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American Occupation of Mexico City
The war between Mexico and the United States of America was a territorial dispute that
ended in a U.S. occupation of Mexico City forcing atreaty six months after. The battle for the
capitol city was hard fought and when the Americans entered the city they met resistance from
the population. Santa Anna, who at the time was president of Mexico, withdrew his army and
retreated so as to keep his force intact to fight another day. However, this would ultimately fail
as the treaty to end the war was signed soon after. The loss of the capitol, American General
Winfield Scott's issues in dealing with the vast population of Mexico City and Santa Anna's
failed attempt at recapturing Puebla are the main factors in both the six month delay in ending
the war and Mexico's ultimate defeat.
Battle for Chapultepec and Mexico City
After the loss of Puebla to an army under General Scott the Americans moved on the
open Mexico City on Septernber l2h,1847. At the time Mexico City was under command of
President Santa Anna who commanded the defense of the city. Santa Anna had strengthened
points of attack along the cities perimeter where he felt would be the most likely avenue of attack
of the Americans. One such point was Chapultepec Castle, which was a military academy that
commanded a two hundred foot tall view of Mexico valley. The Castle protected two of the least
impeded gates and causeways into the capitol. Santa Anna moved 847 troops into the fortified
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castle including several hundred raw cadets of the academy. Hoping they would be enough to
protect the capitols weak westem gates. However, this is exactly what the Americans did and the
troops were not enough. American troops launched a diversionary assault of Mexico city's
southern gate. This distraction leads to Santa Anna massing his troops at this point, and even
calling on some of the reserves within Chapultepec's walls. The castle was bombarded heavily
by artillery bringing down the fortifications and forcing breaches so that two assault divisions
could storm the castle. In this battle a legend was born in the defense by the young cadets of
Chapultepec. Praise was given by one officer who had this to say of the fighting cadets, "The
cadets of the institution contested the possession of this, their last stronghold, with the most
heroic resolution." Despite their bravery the castle was taken and Scott entered it to the cheers of
his men.l
From here there were two gates that were targeted in the attack on the city proper, the
Belen and the San Cosme gate. These two points were contested for a majority of the day until
the Americans broke through the gates and met fierce resistance in the streets. However, two
figures who would figure prominently in the American Civil War, Robert E. [.ee and Ulysses S.
Grant managed to get Howitzers onto two bell towers above the last line of defense of Mexico
City. This action swept the remnants of the Mexican army aside and the army along with Santa
Anna retreated towards Guadalupe Hidalgo.2
The battle for the capitol was hard fought and both sides suffered high losses. The
Mexican army had lost roughly seven thousand men with a further three thousand captured
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during the fighting.3 However, in the end Santa Anna made an important choice. Continue
resistance to the invader and potentially lose the war at that point or flee and hope for a better
chance to salvage the war in the future were his only two options. However, the spirit of the fight
for the Mexican's had sunk with the loss of their capitol and Santa Anna had to resign the
presidency to keep the war effort afloat. In a letter written shortly after the loss of Mexico City
Santa Anna makes an attempt to nullify the sinking morale by extolling that he himself had
always sacrificed for his country and wishes the country to keep up the war effort with "the
greatest intrepidity."4He also resigns his office so that he would be free to disrupt the enemy's
lines of communications to Veracruz. Through an insight into the Mexicans morale can be seen
as having lost so much of their country; their leader had decided to compartmentalize the
government to truly fight a guerilla war. Now if he were killed or captured the government
would still have a leader and he was free to travel abroad seeking to cut off American supply
lines. In his letter he calls on his people to keep fighting and that's what they seem to do both
outside the capitol and within.
Occupation of Mexico City
"I-€ss than twenty-four hours earlier the populace had crowded roofs and belfries to watch the
battle of Chapultepec. Now, sullen and amazed, with many a white handkerchief and foreign flag
displayed among them....... To gaze upon their conquerors."5
When Scott and his men rode into the city he was met with a delegation of ayuntamiento
were there to greet him. These were the councilmen of the city and they officially surrendered
the city, however, after a speech by the council president Licenciado Zaldivar the crowd became
3 
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enraged and started to riot.6 There are several things revolving around the occupation of Mexico
City that both failed to end the war and also hastened its end in the future. The first was due to
the cleverness of Santa Anna who had ensured that Scott could not chase after his forces, which
were weary and demoralized. On capitulating the city and withdrawing Santa Anna released
thousands of criminals from the prisons and armed them. These prisoners attacked American
forces right as the crowd before Scott began to riot. An account of the run in with these criminals
had them "looting the National Palace when the Americans arrived and had to be driven out by
the bayonets of the marines." Furthermore, several thousands of these "leperos" had gathered on
rooftops and started shooting at the invading forces. The combination of the angry rioters and
this sudden appearance of what appeared to be a "leperos" army left the Americans again
fighting for their lives.
It is said that it took an additional day to put this insurrection down costing Scott his
chance to pursue and capture Santa Anna's forces thus denying an opportunity that could have
ended the war expediently. According to a source, the American general's tactics in putting
down the lepero insurrection was so brutal that "the Americans had killed more people in doing
so than had died in the latest revolution." However, Scott's forces were a mere seven thousand at
this point and had to police a populace of around one hundred and eighty thousand. This clever
tactic on the part of Santa Anna insured his comfortable retreat to the new seat of government
Queretaro.T
The Americans under Scott had no wish to incite more public rebellion and so Scott
issued a decree. The locals who had currently held office would continue to do so. He warned
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that if any American soldier attempted to harm, steal or disrupts the locals' lives without cause
that that person would be tried and punished as necessary. This included "murder, rape, robbery,
theft, desecration of churches and destruction of private property." The American's order
allowed Mexico to handle all matters of govemment unless in cases of complaint involving
Americans and Mexicans. This order did much to nullify the resistance of Mexico City's
inhabitants in a broadened sense.S
As the ayuntamiento were fully cooperating with the occupational force things were
quickly becoming peaceful. However, these officials may have helped to smooth things out with
the city's upper classes, the lower class were still hostile and resistant to the American forces
viewing the peacemaking city council as potential traitors. Santa Anna, who had heard of the
uprising in sync with the attack of leperos, turned back to the capitol expecting it to be in full
grips of civil strife. He had hoped to take advantage of an insurrection and retake the capitol.
When he arrived at the outskirts of the city, however, he heard of the peace that was brokered
between the Americans and the ayuntamiento and had turned back but not before writing letters
to the council insinuating their cowardice and treasonous betrayal of the Mexican caose.' The
main population felt very much similar to Santa Anna's assessment; nonetheless, they could
offer only small amounts of resistance to the invader. One account of the feelings of the common
people towards the invader was said "the hatred of the lower classes for the Yankees has not
diminished yet, even when they give them money."lo They saw the Americans as haughty and
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arrogant and "more barbarous than savages."ll The City may have begun to seem somewhat
passive but while the morale of the country was flagging it was still represented in the minds of
the common people who spoke of the invader with contempt and derision.
While there was never any truly organized insurrection in the city after the lepero
uprising there was still moments of violence that was aimed at American troops. Soldiers would
be accosted in small groups or individually. They would be attacked in dark alleys and in the
streets late at night. There was one recorded instance of a Sergeant Sutlife being stabbed to death
and left outside the office of the American publication, The American Star.l2 While incidents
such as this show a hatred for the American soldier within the city there is very little evidence to
support these acts ofviolence as organized ratherthan sporadic.
While the resistance to American soldiers dwindled away the effect that the Mexican
attitude had towards occupation was crucial to the war effort. Due to the early encounters of
resistance Scott, who had very little troops, was unable to pursue the severely weakened Mexican
army under Santa Anna. This leads to the prolongment of the war and gave Santa Anna one last
shot at achieving some sort of victory.
Santa Anna's Last Chance
After Santa Anna gave up the presidency he immediately set to work attempting
to disrupt the Americans lines of communications. When Scott had taken Puebla he had pushed
forward in a bid to capture the capitol. He left behind a very small garrison force under Colonel
Childs to hold open the lines of communication and supplies. Childs force was meager,
11 Maria Rosario Rodriguez Diaz, "Mexico's Vision of Manifest Destiny during the 1847 War," The Journol of Populor
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amounting to only three hundred and ninety five men. Santa Anna decided that this would be the
place to strike due to its weakened garrison and sent a force to the town meeting them there
shortly after. Santa Anna's numbers were in the excess of eight thousand, if accounts are to be
believed. He offered Childs the chance to surrender but the Colonel refused. The small garrison
held off Santa Anna's forces for three weeks until word had reached them of reinforcements on
the way to Puebla form Veracruz. Santa Anna took half his men and marched out to intercept the
American force but unfortunately was defeated in a pitched battle.13
This last battle was crucial to the end of the war because due to his defeat Santa Anna
was relieved of command and from then on all fighting had devolved into guerilla warfare. After
some time without any hope of a victory the Mexican government finally opened up to peace
negotiations and on February 2nd' 1848; the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was signed. The treaty
granted the U.S. all lands north of the Rio Grande cutting Mexico's lands almost in half. The
Mexican government received a paltry fifteen million dollars in return and hostilities officially
ended.la
When looking at the grand scope of the Mexican-American War these moments were
crucial moments in regards to the outcome. Without the capture of the capitol and the resistive
attitude of the population, Santa Anna may never have escaped Scott. Furthermore, with Scott
pinned down in Mexico City, Santa Anna had one final chance to achieve some form of victory
These were truly the most crucial moments in a war that would precede both the Mexican
Revolution and The Civil war in America.
13 Brooks, A complete history of the Mexican War, pgs.48g-497
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